Using MitreBond is as simple
as 1, 2, 3…

❶
MITREBOND WORKS!
MitreBond can instantly bond:
✔ ACRYLIC
✔ ALUMINIUM
✔ CERAMICS
✔ CHIPBOARD
✔ GLASS
✔ MDF
✔ MOST PLASTICS
✔ POLYURETHANE
✔ PORCELAIN
✔ STEEL
✔ TIMBER
…And many more materials!

Apply one or two drops of MitreBond
adhesive onto one side of joint

Glue

❷

Lightly spray other joint with activator
or use the convenient MitrePen

Activate by
Spray or Pen

❸

Quickly align the two pieces, firmly press
together and hold for 15 seconds

STICK IT!

HUNDREDS OF USES!
MitreBond can also join or repair:
✔ BASEBOARD
✔ CHAIR RAIL
✔ CROWN MOULDING
✔ DOOR TRIM
✔ MELAMINE END STRIPS
✔ MITRE JOINTS
✔ PICTURE FRAMES
✔ VALENCE
✔ WOOD FLOORING
It can also be used for craft projects,
model making, toy repairs, etc.

STICK IT!

Your MitreBond Dealer

Ask your dealer for the product size options
available.

www.mitrebond.ca
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FAST & FOREVER

NO NAILS

THE AMAZING ADHESIVE THAT
STICKS ALMOST ANYTHING!
MitreBond, the one and only adhesive that

sticks fast and forever! It is so versatile that it
can be used to join or repair virtually any
material including
steel, wood, glass,
ceramics and
most plastics.
There is NO
comparison!

MitreBond has hundreds of uses!
From joining crown moulding,
baseboard and trim to repairing
melamine, ceramic and plastic.

NO SCREWS
NO WAITING
Super Fast. Convenient to Use.

❶

Quick to apply, ready to use and sets
in under 15 seconds!

❷

One kit can be enough to bond
100 joints

❸

Available in a handy squeeze bottle
with an aerosol pack or a MitrePen pen covers the same area as 3x 200ml
activator sprays!

NO CLAMPING
MitreBond is great for
your DIY projects and
crafting too!

STICK IT!… with MitreBond

NO Clamping, NO Fastening, NO Waiting.

NO
MESS

